‘The Bittern Buzz’
~ Newsletter ~

Term 3 2019 - September 11th

DIARY DATES 2019
September
11th - Swimming
12th - Swimming
13th-Swimming

Thursday 22nd August

Well, the weather forecast was bleak for House Athletics but we rolled the dice and got
through the other side.
What a wonderful day is was. Eight different groups (9yo boys and girls, 10 b/g, 11 b/g
and 12 b/g) rotating through 8 athletic disciplines; High Jump, Shot Put, Discus, Long
Jump, Triple Jump, Hurdles, 100m and vortex (javelin lead in).
In the afternoon we ran our age relays and 800m events. From the day we were able to
select a side to represent the school at District Aths against the other local schools for
Thursday 29th at Ballam Park. We were also able to establish both a house winner and
individual winners in each age group and sex.

19th—Talk like a Pirate Day
Free Dress Day
Bottle of Soft Drink donation
for our Fete
20th - LAST DAY OF TERM
2:30PM FINISH

oCTOber
7th - Term 4 Begins
12th - Bunnings Sausage Sizzle
15th - School Council Finance

2:30pm
The skies parted and the wind abated around lunchtime and we were able to enjoy
some glorious sunshine. This was not before the feature event of the day, Miss Farrugia 22nd– School council 6-7pm
v Lindsay Glover in the 100m sprint in front of a frenzied crowd chomping down on their
food for morning snack.

After nearly going down in the first 30m (the crowd held it’s breath as a hamstring
twang was suspected), Miss Farrugia recovered to hold off a fast finishing Lindsay for a
photo finish. We are convinced Miss Farrugia thought 100m equated to around 80m as
she either eased off or ran out of gas in the last 20. Rumour has it, it was the former.
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The parental help was once again sensational and we could not achieve this day without these fantastic
individuals;
Darren Hill, Suzie Ambrose, Tanya White, Emma Warden, John Poole, Melissa Walden, Brenda Lanigan and Kay
Morsman. Thanks also to our fantastic Western Port SC students help and for the support of the school – past
students Amity and Chelsea, Brodie and Brendan.
By the way, Bradman won with 539 points. Thorpe 490, Jackson 442 and Freeman 354.

Individual winners were;
9yo girls – Mia Strang
9yo boys – Jayden Greve
10yo girls – Ryder Lillywhite
10yo boys- Zac Mur
11yo girls – Georgia Mur
11yo boys – Henry Graham
12yo girls – Skyla Rigby
12yo boys – Hunter Byrne

Go Bittern!

District Athletics
Thursday 29th August
Bittern students have excelled again!!
District Athletics were held last Thursday 29th of September at Ballam Park and our students rocked.
Our superstars performed sensationally on the day and the behaviour was excellent. Thanks to all those
parents who came to support. Thanks to Mrs Evans and Mrs Wilkinson along with Brenda who supervised the team for the day.
We have 5 students going through now to the next stage of zone which is fantastic and shows how valuable our house athletics are. They have so far progressed from house aths to district aths and now onwards.

Students going through;
Georgia Mur – 11 yo girls Shot Put
Maxine Green – 12 yo girls Shot Put
Clowie Barker – 11 yo girls 200m
Taj Palser Chapple – 12 yo boys 100m & 800m
Zac Mur – 10 yo boys high jump
Lenny Graham – 10 yo boys hurdles
See a photo of these superstars on the next page!
Good Luck at zone team!!

“Talk like a Pirate day” is on Thursday 19th September. Kids are
welcome to come to school dressed as a Pirate—donations for
the day are a bottle of soft drink for our school fete :)
Our next Bunnings BBQ is being held on Saturday 12th
October. If you are able to help out on the day, please pop into
the office and put your name down on the roster. Thanks in
advance!
Footy day is on the last day of school. Students are encouraged
to wear footy colours. We are also having a special footy lunch
of a pie/sausage roll, jam donut and a drink for $5. Please
return your order forms to the office by Monday 16th
September to avoid disappointment.

Mindful Matters

